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Decision 91-09-122 September 24, 1991 

MAIL DATE 
9/30197 

®lIDn[g]m~lfMlt 
BEfORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISS[ON OF THE STATE OF CALIfORNIA 

Petition of Cook Telecom, Inc. For 
Arbitration Pursuant to § 252(b) 
of the Tele~ommurtications Act ofthc 
Rates, Tenus and conditions of 
Interconnection With Pacific Bell. 

A.91-02-003 
(Filed February 3, 1997) 

ORDER DENYING APPLICATION BY PACIFIC BELL 
FOR REHEARING OF DECISION 97·05-095 

I. SUM~fARY 

On June 23, 1997, Pacific Bell filed an apptlcation for rehearing of our 

Decision (D.) 91-05-095 in the above-captioned arbitration proceeding. Cook -

Telecom, Inc. ("Cook") filed a response in opposition on July 8, 1997. Airtouch 

Paging of Cali fomi a ("Airtouch") and Paging Network, Inc. ("Paging Network") 

also timely filed oppositions to the rehearing application. Upon review of the 

application, and the responses of Cook and the other parties, we hereby deny 

rehearing. Pacific Bell has not established legal euor in our decision as is required 

by Cal. Pub. Ulil. Code § 1732. 

In 0.97·05-095, which we issued as an interim opinion, we rejected the 

Arbitrated Interconnection Agreement between Cook and Pacific nell that was 
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submitted for our review.! \Ve determined that the arbitrated agreement, dated 

April 28, 1997. failed to provide compensation to Cook for the tennination of 

paging calls originating on Pacific BeWs facilities as is required by the 

Telecommunications Act of 1996 ("the1996 Act") at 41 U.S.C. §§2S1(b)(S)and 

2S2(d){2)(A)(i).! 

In its application for rehearing, Pacific Bell contends that Sections 

2SI(b){S) and252(d)(2XA)(i) do not create a duty with respect to a one-way paging 

provider, such as Cook, where it requires that a local exchange carrier 

n ••• establish reciprocal compensation arrangements for the transport and 

tennination of telecommunications." ! Doth this Commission and Pacific Bell 

agree that Cook does not provide «(transport'" so the only compensation in question 

pertain') to Cook's tennination of paging calls. 

Pacific Bell argues two propositions: I) Call tertuination requites a 

UswitchingH function, and Cook.'s paging ternlinal technically does not "switch" 

calls as does an end-office switch of an exchange carrier. Ihcrefore, Cook should 

not be compensated because it (echnically does not engage in the tennination of 

paging calls originating on Pacific BeWs network. 2) Because Cook is a one· way 

paging ptovidef, Pacific Bell cannot terminate calls originating on Cook's 

network. Therefore, given the statutes requirement that the compensation 

arrangement for call temlination be mutual and reciprocal, and given Cook,s 

operations do not allow Pacific BeB to receive compensation for tern1inating calls, 

1 The arbitrated agreement confomlcd to the Arbitrator's Report in this case which was 
filed and served on April 21, 1997. 
1 We also found that the arbitrated agreement was not consistent with the Commission's 
Rules Governing Filings Made Pursuant to the Telecommunications A(t of 1996

J Resolution ALJ-168, and D.95·12·016 regarding the costing principles to be app ied in 
determining the temlination costs for Coole However, Ihis maHer was not included in 
Pacific Bell's application for rehearing. 
! The 19~6 {\CT amended and repealed yarious sections of the Communications Ac~ of 
1934 begmnmgat 41 U.S.C. § 15 r. Heremafter, all statutory references shall be to TItle 
41 of the U.S. Code unless otfierwise indicated. 
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Cook cannot, Pacific Bell argues, receive compensation under Sections 2S l(b}(5) 

and 252(d)(2)(A)(i). 

\Ve find that neither proposition has merit and neither establishes legal 

error in D.97-05·095. 

II. DISCUSSION 

A. Paging Terminal As Equh'alent Facility 

Pacific Bell contends that the FCC's definition of"tcrmination" 

excludes Cook from the application of Section 25 1 (b)(5). At 47 C.F.R. § 5.701(d), 

the FCC provides with respect to establishing reciprocal compensation 

arrangements: 

u ••• temlination is the switching of local 
telecommunications (ramO at the temlinating carrier's 
cnd-of'nce switch, or eguivalent facility. and delivery 
of such traffic to the called party·s prcmises.H 

Emphasis added. 

Pacific argues that because the definition uses the temt "switching,U and Cook's 

paging temiinal docs not employ a switching devicc. as does an end·ofl1cc switch 

used by an exchange carrier. it is incorrect to conclude that a paging tenninal is 

equivalent to an end·ofl1ce switch. Based on the FCC's regulatlon, therefore, 

according to Pacific Dell it is legal error to conclude that the costs of the paging 

terminal arc subject to compensation under Section 2S1(b)(5). (Application for 

Rehearing, pp. 3·4. and fn. 9, and pp. 9·10.) 

Pacific Bell relics on a narrow definition of"swilchingU drawn from a 

technical glossary of AT&T Dell Laboratories. and Ne\\10n's Telecom Dictionary, 

and an unreasonably restrictive meaning for "equivalcnt.u This semantic argument 

fails in light of the express reference in Seclion 25 J(b)(5) to the broad category of 

"telecommurications" for which caU tCnllination compensation is to be paid. 

Although Cook's paging service operates diflerently from the technology of an 

exchange carrier, such as Pacific Bell, there is no denying that Cook provides a 
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telecommunications service and performs a termination function.'! If Cook were 

not providing termination for releconlmunications. the paging calls of Pacific 

Dell's customers would not succeed in reaching the paged custOnler. Cookts 

temlinal recclves, or tCflninates, calls that originate on Pacific DeWs network~ and 
- . . 

then transmits the calls from its paging teoninat to the pager of the party cAJled, 

just as an end·oft1ce switch tenninatcs and then transmits a call to the telephone of 

the caHed party. If, as Pacific Bell argues, Cook does nO more than "disconnectU 

the call,~ then indeed extraordinary telepathic communications occuteach tinle a 

paging customer receives a message on the pager which had been "disC6nnected" 

by Cook. 

Moreover, the FCC's First Report and Order,by which the FCC 

promulgated regulations to implement the 1996 ACT; explicitly includes paging 

providers within the class of coinmercialmobi!e radio service ("CMRSU) 

providers that are subject to Section 251(b)(S).~The FCC slates: 

"The Commission concludes that LECs are obJigated, 
pursuant to § 2S1(bX5) and the corresponding pricing 
standards of § 252(d)(2) to enter into reciprocal 
compensation arrangements with CMRS providers, 
including paging ptoviders, for the transport and 
termination of traffic on each other's networks.1t (FirSt 

! The 1996 ACT amends 47 U.S.C. §153 to add several definitions. At 47 U.S.C. §1~3 
(2X48), "Telecommunications" is defined as "the transnlissiol), between or among pomts 
speciffed b)' the u~er, ofinfomlation of the user's choosing, §153 (2)(50), 
''Telecommupkatlons equipment" i.s defined ~s "equipment, qther tfian cu~tomer 
premises eqmpment, usea 6y a carner to provide telec<m~muntcattons servlc~ and 
mcludes software integral to such equip,ment (including upgrjldcs)'\ At 47 U.\).C. § 153 
(2)(5 I), "Telecommunications ServIce' is defined {is "(he Offering oftelecommutllcations 
for a fCc directly to the public, or to such classes of users as t() be effeclively available 
direclly to the public, regardless of the facilities used!' Emphasis added. 
~ Pacific Bell's Application for Rchearing, at p.6. 
f 47 U.S.C. §IS3 (27) define.s "mobile service" a "a radio communication service carried 
on betwc.cn I.llobile stations or receivers ilnd land stahons, arid by mObile stations . 
communu~at,ng among themselves and (ncludes (A) botn one-way and two-way radIO 
con\municalton services, .... This d'efinitlOn is reflected in the FCC·s regulations at 47 
C.F.R. §20.3 which defines "cornn\ercial mobile radio service" as inclu<ling "both one
\vay ana two-wa), radio communicatIons services." 
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Report and Order, II FCC Rcd 15499, 15511, 
paragraph 34.}1 

Pacific Dell fails to acknowledge this clear statement of the FCC, and 

does not oOer us any countervailing, specific language in the 1996 Act itselfwhich 

would compel finding Cook's termination of calls at its paging tcmlinal is not 

equivalent to thc tcmlination function of an end·ofilcc switch. \Ve find no legal 

error, therefore, in our decision to have Cook's call termination compensation 

based on Cook's paging terminal costs. 

Furtheml0re, to exclude paging providers would contravene the public 

policy purposes of the 1996 ACT. Section 257(a), for example, provides for the 

elimination of"Olarket entry barriers for entrepreneurs and other small businesses 

in the provision and o\\nership oftelecomrtlunication services and infomlation 

services ..•. u Section 257(b) provides that the FCC "shall seek to promotc the 

policies and purposes of this ACT favoring diversity of media voices, vigorous 

economic competition, technological advancement, and pronl0tion of the public 

interest, conveniencc, and necessity." 

Paging providers fit squarcly within this policy as one of many diverse 

technical means of enhancing and providing telecommunications that serve the 

public interest, particularly with respect to the security and entergency uses of 

paging services. 

B. RC!ciprocal Call Termination Compensation 

Pacific Dell also contends that we committed legal error in our decision 

where we apply Sections 2S1(b){S) and 2S2(d)(2)(A)(i) to an interconnection 

agreement between Pacific Dell and a one-way paging provider. Decausc, Pacific 

I In D.91-05-095 at pages 4-5 we also cited paragraphs 1008, lO~2, and 1093 of the 
First ReMrt and Order where t~e FCC explains the application oflts regulations to paging 
providers in implementing Section 251(1))(5). 
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Dell argues, it is not possible for Pacific Bell to receive compensation for 

terminating calls originating on Cook's network, mutual and reciprocal. 

bi-directional compensation cannot be arranged with Cook to comply with 

Sections 2S1(bX5) and 252(dX2)(AXi). (Application for Rehearing, pp. 15-19.) 

This argument, h{)wever, does not establish legal error. First, the 

language of the statute requires that the compensation be reciprocal, not the 

services. Second, Pacific Ben presumes the necessity ora temporal clement in the 

arrangement required by Section 25 I (bX5). It is our understanding that the statute 

requires no more than an arrangement be made to compensate tenninaticin by 

whichever party incurs tennination costs. The fact that at the moment Pacific Bell 

does not terminate calls received from Cook does not mean that an Uarrangement," 

the tenn used in the statute, cannot be achieved to provide for the compensation 

rate each would receive for temlinaling calls originating on the other's network. 

The purpose of the arrangement is to assure that there is compensation for 

temlination services between interconnecting LECs and telecommunications 

providers. The statute does not compel the sending of messages for temlination by 

one party, just as it does not require the use oftemlination service.s with a certain 

regularity. 

In 0.97-05-095, we also referred to historical inequities concerning 

LECs which required CMRS providers to compensate the LEC for temtinating 

CilllS originated by the CMRS.1 In some cases, CMRS providers reported that 

"incumbent LECs even charge CMRS providers for terminating incumbent LEe

originated calls." (FCC's First Rcport and Order, at paragraph 1081.) At 

lIn its Application for Rehearing, at p. 21, Pacific Dell challenges our reference to these 
historicar mequities as irrclc\'ant since Pacific Bell is not named as one of the LECs with 
inequitable agreements. Unfortunatcll', this argument lacks a logical foundation. For 
exantple, while the (COlts of the 19961\ct are not specifically directed at Pacific BeJl 
individually, Pacific Dell is nonetheless cffected by them. 
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paragraph 1084 of the First Report and Order, moreover, the FCC summarized the 

record as follows regarding CMRS providers. the class in which Cook is included: 

"According to most paging companies, incumbent 
LEC abuses ate especially acute for narrowband 
CMRS providers. Because virtually 100 percent of 
paging calls arc originated on incumbent LEe 
networks, al1d temlinated on CMRS nelworks, 
incumbent LEe abuses,lt is argued, present a 
fomlidable barrier to entry in the CMRS markelplace. 
Most paging carriers allegc that incumbent LECs 
charge narrowband CMRS providers for terminating 
LEC·originatcd calls on the paging network but do not 
compensate narrowband CMRS providers for 
temlinating incumbent LEe originated traffic. Many 
narrowband CMRS providers also allege 
discrimination because the charges assessed to paging 
companies for connection to the land line network are 
different from the charges assessed on other CMRS 
providers, and that many ofthese intetCoilncclion 
charge.s are not substantiated with adequate cost data." 

Upon reviewing such comments regarding unequal and discriminatory 

temlS illlposed by LECs, the FCC stated, in paragraph 1093 of the First Order: 

unased on the extensive recotd in the LEC·CMRS 
Interconnection proceeding, as well as that in this 
procecding, we conclude thatt in many cases, 
incumbenl LECs appear to have imposed arrangements 
that provide little or no compensation for calls 
terminated on wirele.ss networks. and in some cases 
imposed charges for trame originated on CMRS 
providers' networks, both in violation of Section 20.11 
of our rules.1t 

\Vhelher or not Pacifie Bell has been one of the oOcnders alluded to in these 

comments, we arc confident that the compensation requiremenls of Sec lion 

25 1 (b)(5) were legislated to correct and preclude inequilable arrangements 

imposed by tECs on CMRS I'roviders: Congress wanled to assure that if either 

party to the agreement incurs costs in tenninating caUs originated on the other 
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party's network, the costs would be reasonably compensated. Unless a paging 

service such as Cook is compensated for tcollinating calls originated by Pacific 

Bell's network, the inequities referenced by the FCC could continue. 

Furthennorc, while we acknowledge, as pointed out by Pacific Bell, that 

in D.97-05-095 we referred most often to the FCC's explanations of its regulations 

as set forth in the First Report and Order, rather than to specific regulations, we 

find no legal error here. The First Report and Order authoritatively explains the 

rationale of the regulations and how the FCC, which has primary jurisdiction of 

CMRS ptovidcrs, would implement the 1996 Act.2 

We note, for instance, that the FCC's regulation at 47 C.F.R. §51.701(a) 

states that the provisions of the entire subpart H, Sections 51.701 to 51.717, apply 

to the temlination of local telecommunications traffic between LECs and other 

telecommunicatioJls carriers. At 41 C.F.R. §51.701(b}{2) local 

telecommunications traffic is defined as traffic "between a LEC and'a CMRS 

provider that, at the beginning of the caU, originates and tCntlinates with the sallie 

Major Trading Area •• /' In addition, at 47 C.P.R. §51.717, the FCC authorizes 

CMRS providers to renegotiate agreements established before August 8, 1996, the 

date the regulations were promulgated, if the agreement docs not provide for 

reciprocal compensation oftennination costs. (See also Paragraphs 1409, and 

especially paragraphs 34, 1084, 1092, 1093, 1414 of the FCC's First Report and 

Order which specifically explain how the termination compensation regulations 

are to apply to paging companies.) 

In paragraph 1093, for example, the I;CC directs the State commissions 

to establish rates when arbitrating disputes for "the temllnation of traffic by paging 

~Cong!ess amended § 2(b) of the Communications Act.of 1934 to preclude slate 
rcgulataon of entry oranil rates charged by CMRS prOVIders. Sec 47 U.S.C. §§ lS?(b) 
ana 332(c}{ I}{B) which give the FCC the authority to order LECs to interconnect Wlln 
CMRS carriers. 
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providers based on forward-looking economic costs of such termination to the 

paging provider/' The FCC noted as well in paragraph 1092 that " ... paging 

providers, as telecommunications carriers, are entitled (0 nlutual compensation for 

the transport and tcmlination of locallraflic ... u 

The FCC further explained in paragraph 1092 that the call termination 

compensation for LEes and paging providers did nOt have to be in the same 

amount for each party. recognizing that because of the diffetence in technologies 

between an exchange carrier and a paging service, reasonable compensation (or 

tennination services would also be different. TIle FCCt therefore, excepted 

agreements between LEC's and paging providers from its regulation at 47 

C,F.R.51.11l(a)(I) which generally requires symmetrical (cmlinatiort rates. 10 

C. Public Poltcy Objectives 

Pacific Bell also claims that we committcd legal error where we stat cd 

what we believed to be Congress's intention in the 1996 Act. (Application for 

Rehearing, p. 20-21.) Pacific Bell appears to overlook the pivotal role delegated to 

the State Commissions in Section 252 to mediate, arbitrate, and apptove 

interconnection agreements pursuant to the 1996 Act. This mandate necessarily 

requires and permits us to implement such provisions as Scctions 25 I (b}(S) and 

2S2(d)(2XA}(i) consistent with both our most reasonable interpretation of the 

statutory provisions and with the FCC's directions and regulations applicable to 

10 The U.S. Court of Appeals recently vacated, on jurisdictional grounds, the FCC's 
pricing rules where they eOccl intrastate telecommunications, but it preserved certain 
regulalions including 47 C.F.R. §51.711(a)( I) fot application to CMRS providers which 
are wit~in the FeC's primary junsdiction. Ho:\'cver, without cxplanatiOlh while 
pte~ervmg t.he regulatIOn at ~ ~1.711(a)(1) whlch.by reference tq subsectIOn (e) excnmts 
paglOg servIces from the reqUIrement ofsymmetncal compensation rates, the,court dl<t 
nof preserve subs~c~ion (e) and kept it in the list ofrej!lJI~IIOns vacated onjunsdictional 
grounds. Iowa Uhhtic.s Board et 31. v. FeClet al. (8m Clr. July 18, 1997) F.3d tat 
n. 21 and n. 39. (Dockct Nos. 96-3321 ct al. . - -
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paging providers. As noted above, the FCC has explicitly explained that the 

reciprocal compensation requirements are to be applied to paging providers. (See 

paragraph 34 of the First Report and Order, for example.) Further, this mandate of 

the 1996 Act to the Slate commissions requires that we apply Section 251 (b)(5) in 

the context of the overaH intent ofthe Congress as expressed in Section 257(b), 

quoted above, with respect to the national policy of eliminating barriers to new 

telecommunication services and technologies, and promoting vigorous economic 

competition, technological advancen\cnt, and the public interest, convenience, and 

necessity. Support for our interpretation and application of Sections 25 I (b)(5) and 

2S2(dX2)(A)(i) is also provided in Sections 2S3(a) and (b): 

"(a) IN GENERAL .• No State or local statute or 
regulation, or other State or local legal requirement, 
may prohibit or have the efIect of prohibiting the 
ability of any entity to provide any interstate or 
intrastate telecommunications service. 

"(b) STATE REGULATORY AUTHORITY.
Nothing in this section shaH aOcct the ability ofa State 
to impose, on a competitively neutral basis and 
consistent with §254 [universal service provisionsl, 
requirements necessary to preserve and advance 
universal service. protect the public safety and wclfar~ 
ensure the continued quality of telecommunications 
services. and safeguard the rights of consumers."!! 
Emphasis added. 

As we stated in D.97·05-095, we arc requiring that Pacific Bell enter 

into a reciprocal compensation arrangement with Cook for the temlination of 

telecommunications because it is required by the 1996 Act and the policy 

objectives expressed by Congress therein. Providing compensation to Cook for 

!! See also, Section 2S2(e)(2)tB) which states that a State commission may only relect an 
agreement adopted by arbitration if "the agreement does not meet the requirelllen(s of 
section 2S I, including the regulations prescribed by the Commission pursuant to section 
251, or the pricing] standards set forth in (d) of tins section." 
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terminating calls originating on Pacific DcWs network, and thereby financially 

benefiting Pacific Dcll, will serve to achicvc thc policy objectives of protecting 

the public safety and welfare, ensuring the continued quality of 

telecommunications services, and safeguarding the rights of consumers who 

should not be denied access to paging services at reasonable prices. 

\Ve are not persuaded, therefore, by Pacific BeWs argument that it 

should not compensate Cook for call temlination since it does not now pay other 

paging providers and does not pay any providers oflwo-way services for their 

paging lemlinal costs. According to Pacific Bell, in the interconnection 

agreements it has entered into thus far, it pays only for end-office switchillg costs. 

(Pacific BelPs Application for Rehearing, pp. 23.24.) \Ve observe, however, that 

the record does not appear to be clear ort this point, and in any event, Pacific DeWs 

assertions arc not relevant. The fact that Pacific Bell may at this time be 

compensating a carrier for call temlinatiol\ with one rate, whether the caU 

tenninated is transmitted to a telephone, a voice mail box, or to a paging provider 

which then transnlits it to a pager, docs not estabJish, legally or logically, that 

Pacific Dell is not obligated to compensafe a paging provider for temlination of 

paging calls only. Further, we acknowledge that it is possible for a paging 

provider to agree to waive the receipt of call (emlinalion compensation, and for the 

Commission to recognize the waiver was not unlawful ifknowingly made as one 

f.1ctor among the other temlS and conditions ofa negotiated agreement. 

\Vhere, however, a paging provider invokes Section 25 I (b)(5), we must 

apply the compensation requirement consistent with the statute. Scction 252 (c)(J) 

provides: 

"In resolving by arbitration under subsection (b) any 
open issues and imposing conditions upon the parties 

• to the agreement, a Srate commission shall- (I) cnsure 
that such tcsolution and conditions Uleet he 
requircm.ents of section 251, including the regulations 
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prescribed by the Commission (Le. FCC) pursuant (0 

section 25 I. U 

Finally, Pacific Ben also challenges our statement in 0.97·05·095 that 

we did not believe Congress intended to provide for termination compensation for 

lwo·way wireless servicc, but not for one·way wireless services. Pacific Bell 

claims that we ignored the fact that Congress provided separately for two·way and 

not for one·way telecommunications providers in Section 2SI(c)(2). As we 

understand Pacific DeWs reference to Section 25 I (c)(2), it is arguing that 

compensation for call termination Only appJies to" telephone exchange servicc and 

exchange access." (Pacific BeWs Application fot Rehearing, p.23.) We do not 

see, and Pacific Bell does not identify, any temlS of Section 25 I (c)(2) which 

restricts call temlination compensation to exchange carriers only. Section 251 

(c)(2) states that in arbitrating disputed issues, a State commission shall "establish 

any rates for interconnection, services, or network elements according to 

subsection (d)." When we look then at subsection (d), in particular Section 

25 I (dX2)(A), we find general pricing srandards for derernlining conlpensalion for 

transport and tentlination services, but again, we do not find a distinction between 

exchange carriers and paging services. Pacific BeWs reliance on Section 

2S2(c)(2) is misplaced. 

Finally, we want to clarify that in the second phase of this pr~eeding, 

ternlination and transport compensation for Pacific Bell shall also be detentlined 

and stated in the agreement in order to provide for a reciprocal compensatlon 

arrangement as required by Section 2S I (b)(S). Termination and transport ratc.s can 

be developed by applying as a proxy relevant components of other Pacific Bell 

interconnection agreements. 

III. CONCLUSION 

\Vc find, therefore, that because wc know of no exclusion ofCMRS 

providers from thc 1996 Act, and no exclusion of paging providers from the ranks 
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ofCMRS providers. requiring Pacific Bell to enter into a reciprocal compensation 

arrangement with Cook for the (crminationofpaging calls originating on Pacific 

Bell's network complies with Sections 25 1 (bX5) and 252(d)(2XA)(i), the FCC's 

orders and regulations, and with the pubJic poJicy objectives Set forth in the 1996 

. Act. The application for tchearing,thcrefoI'e, is denied for failing to establish legal 

errOr in 0.97-05-095. 

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that: 

I) The application of Pacific Bell for tehearing of 0.97-05-095 be denied. 

2) 0.91-05-095 is modified to tequire termination and transport rates (or 
- " • , • • -'. • :: .-~ .~.- :-, .: ~ - • • • ~ • ~ •• ~ - > -. -.: + 

Pacific Bell ate to be developed in the second phase of the arbitration proceeding. 

Dated September 24, 1997 j at San Francisco, California. 

JESSIE J. KNIGHT, JR. 
HENRY M. DUQUE· 
RICHARD A~ SILAS 

Commissioners 

President P. Gregory Conlon being 
necessarily absent, did not participate. 

I dissent. 

lsi JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
. Commissioner 
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